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Fituese heads to Rosehill on Saturday for the Listed Denise’s Joy Stakes
Record now six starts with four wins!!!
Outstanding filly!!!

Normally I would be in Scone for the Scone Cup Meeting and yearling sale, but things are certainly a
bit different this year. The Scone Cup meeting is being run at Scone on Friday with the Saturday
meeting moved to Rosehill which makes sense. NSW jockeys can only ride in their allocated zone
which would have seen the Saturday meeting with six stakes races being run without the best jockeys
being allowed to ride.
The Scone Cup meeting is a good one. We are represented by Chalmers in the Noel Leckie Country
Cup. I would love to win this race. Noel was a great person and good friend to many people in our
industry. Good luck to Chalmers who will be ridden by Samantha Clenton who is a metropolitan
class rider.
On Saturday we see Fituese line up in the Listed Denise’s Joy Stakes. She has been very well found
in the market but is putting together a tremendous record. We expect her to be competitive in a
reasonably strong race. Rachel King retains the ride. She has a good association with the filly.

This meeting looks much stronger than recent editions. The Inglis Guineas is a good race with two
outstanding colts running. Masked Crusader and Dawn Passage are very progressive horses.
I’m looking forward to both meetings. Several of the runners will be using these races as a launching
pad for the Queensland winter carnival.
The Flemington meeting is another good one with The Andrew Ramsden Stakes the highlight. The
winner of this race gains automatic entry to the Melbourne Cup. We won this race twice with our
good staying mare Unchain My Heart. She was an outstanding stayer and won the final race when
Andrew was alive and then the following year after he died. I would have thought this year’s edition
would have been stronger. I can’t imagine overseas horses coming here this year for our Spring
Carnival with this being an easy route to the Cup. It is probably a reflection of the standard of staying
horses in Australia at present.
The 2yo race is an interesting race with the mail around the first starter Better Kick being strong.
The Gold Coast meeting is good with the Sydney form likely to be to the fore again. In the back of
my mind is the fact only three Queensland trained runners ran in the Sydney Autumn Carnival. I
can’t remember such a poor representation from my home state.
The Morphettville meeting features the Group 1 Goodwood Handicap. This is a competitive race
with several chances. I like Trekking’s chances. He is a genuine Group 1 performer. Last time he
went this way of going he won the Group 1 Schillaci Stakes and comes off a good run in Sydney. He
is a good horse. The Sydney form is strong at present. Godolphin’s other runner Lyre is also a
chance.
The SAJC must be happy with the standard of racing at this year’s carnival. It has been good and has
attracted plenty of followers.
Racing is in a good place at present. The $44 million injection of funds by the Victorian Government
is a great boost for the industry in that state.

Chalmers is lining up in the Noel Leckie Country Cup on Friday at Scone

YEARLINGS
This week I’m highlighting the Pierro filly out Burnished, a very well-bred mare. This filly will be
trained by Kris Lees who has been our main NSW trainer for 15 years.
I loved this filly when I saw her at Armidale Stud in Tasmania and was determined to secure her
provided, she vetted out without any issues. She is a star.

PIERRO / BURNISHED FILLY

Pierro / Burnished filly 2018 - Kris Lees to Train - 10% Shares $17,500 5% shares $8,750

Pierro is doing a remarkable job at stud with him siring 203 individual winners with 23 of these going
on to be stakes winners. Only the best sires convert better than 10% of their winners into stakes
winners.
Pierro is currently 2nd on the Australian Sires List right on Snitzel’s tail and well ahead of I Am
Invincible given we are heading into the end of the season.
Pierro was a very good racehorse winning the Golden Slipper amongst his 11 wins. Six of these were
2yo wins. He was an incredibly tough horse and has passed this trait onto his progeny. He has sired
some outstanding horses including the ATC Derby winner Levendi as well as the Group 1 winners
Pierata, Arcadia Queen, Shadow Hero, Pinot, Regal Power and Furore.
This filly is out of the very well-bred mare Burnished the dam of two metropolitan winners from as

many to race. This includes our smart filly Golden Script which was placed 2nd in the $300,00
VOBIS Sires.
Burnished is by More Than Ready who sits 6th on the Australian Broodmare List with Bivouac his
best performer this season. The cross with More Than Ready mares mated to Pierro sees 80%
winners to runners and 20% stakes winners to runners.
Burnished is out of the Blue Diamond winner Sleek Chassis with the family offering the Group 1
winners Marble Halls and Amphritite.
It is difficult to find a fault with this filly. She is a very athletic and rated highly by Bill and James
Mitchell and Dr Tim Roberts. These are excellent judges. She was reared at Armidale Stud, one of
our best and she has a double cross to legendary broodmare Eight Carat.
I’ve got to say there is a lot to like about this filly. Most importantly, she is an athlete. She is
currently being broken in with the breaker Shane Stockdale being very pleased with her.
I have paid her up for the Inglis Series of races. Pierro has done a remarkable job and gets sprinters
and stayers.

TASMANIA

The Tasmanian Premier is expected to make an announcement today on when racing will
recommence. Hopefully, common sense will prevail, and it will be either 17 or 24 May. It has been a
difficult time for the industry in Tasmania.
I hope to continue my association with the state but like many participants who support the
Tasmanian Racing Industry I am becoming a bit tired of the attitude the politicians seem to have
towards racing. It has been a few years since we had an effective Minister For Racing in the state.
They need to understand the industry is a big employer and many businesses in the state get income
from the industry. Racing is also the only live sport telecast regularly from Tasmania to the other
states and internationally.
Racing is gaining a much bigger audience due to the lock downs in many countries. I have been
noticing much greater interaction on our social media platforms from USA in particular but have
regular visitors from the UK, Hong Kong, Singapore, NZ and Vietnam.
It will be interesting to see what eventuates today but the opportunity to promote Tasmanian product
is being lost at present.
I have shares available in a cracking Needs Further colt to be trained by Adam. He is Magic Millions
paid up as well as eligible for Tasmanian Breeding Bonuses.

Needs Further colt out of Remember Them 2018 - Adam Trinder to train
5% shares $4,125

This picture tells the story. I have been inspecting the progeny of Needs Further for four years and
this is the best colt I have inspected by the exciting young sire. He is an outstanding type of horse and
from the moment I saw him I was determined to secure him. In my opinion he was the best colt in the
2020 Tasmanian Magic Millions Sale.
He is a superb athlete, light on his feet with a nice hindquarter and excellent conformation. He vetted
out without any issues. The colt was reared at Armidale Stud which is a great start. Good horses I
have purchased from Armidale in the past include Our Long Sali, Golden Script and our exciting 2yo
Needs Further filly Vivilici.
Needs Further has done a remarkable job at stud with his biggest crop of yearlings being just 63.
From this modest number he finished 9th on the Australian 3yo Sires List. He has sired the Group 1
winner Mystic Journey as well as the good sprinter Bold Star who recently won the Listed VRC
Kensington Stakes. He also has the stakes horses Mystical Pursuit, Our Long Sali, Deroche and
Pateena Arena.
I doubt if a better credentialed mare than Rembember Them has been to Needs Further. She is by the
Champion Sire Elusive Quality. He is best known in Australia as the dam sires of Shooting To Win,
Deep Field and Guelph.
Remember Them is a ½ sister to the Stakes horses Highclere and Sunny Skies. She is out of the
Multiple Stakes winner Showery. Further down the page is the NZ Oaks winner Natter. Good horses
in the pedigree are the Group 1 winners Trap For Fools, Linc The Leopard and Old Money.
Remember Them’s two earlier foals are deceased. She is believed to be in foal to Needs Further.
I’m thrilled to have secured this colt and I can’t wait for his racing career to start. He looks like a 2yo
to me.

Our Long Sali winning the Tasmanian Magic Millions 2YO Classic!!!

